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Alliance promotes science, math
The four year program has
had excellent results, students returning do well, on
deans list.
By Nicole Delisio
Hi PORTER

The University has become a charter
member of an alliance intended to
improve the educational possibilities for
minority students.
The Ohio Science and Engineering
Alliance consists of 15 Ohio universities
and state agencies and was formed by
University faculty.
OSUA is intended to increase the
number of minority students earning

bachelor's degrees in science, technology, engineering and mathematics
(STEM). The alliance is one of 31
National Science foundation alliances
funded by Ixiuis Stokes Alliances for
Minority Participation (LSAMP).
A grant ranging from S3.5 to $5 million
will be given to the alUance by LSAMP for
five years. One university program that
will be aided by the grant is the Academic
Investment in Math and Science (AIMS)
program.
The Al MS program was engineered by
President Sidney Itibeau in the spring of
2001 in response to the need for more
women and minorities earning doctorates.
Women received 15 percent of earned
doctorates in math-based engineering in

Women reach
out to families
Lindsey Eliopulos
REPORIER

Women from Bowling Green
State University and sororities
from University of Toledo teamed
up to donate charitable goods to
the Ronald McDonald Mouse,
which allows parents of ill children to stay up to 11 months free
of charge while their children are
in the hospital.
"With all the negative images
and stereotypes sorority women
get from television shows like
MrV's Sorority life, the women
who came out this past weekend
showed their willingness to help
and aid others as well as keeping
in touch with their community,"
said Kelly Chryst, The Collegiate
Relations Director for Heart to
Heart and a Chi Omega
Panhellenic Representative.
"The charity allowed the
women, both active collegians
and alumni to come together and
learn more about a chartable
organization. Simply, the active
sorority women can take this
experience back to their chapters
and get more of their members
involved with the organization in
the future," said Chryst.
To attend the charitable event,
sorority women and alumni had
to bring items to gain admittance
into the event.
"The rum out was wonderful,"
said Gretchcn Smith, the Public
Relations coordinator for I lean to

I lean.
"The 250 women that were in
attendance brought wonderful
items for the families to enjoy at
The Ronald McDonald House,"
Smith said.
Items such as toiletries, prepaid phone cards and creative
items such as homemade baby
blankets and sock bunnies, were
donated.
Along with donating items,
sororities were asked by their
Panhellenic Councils to collect
pop tabs, from which all proceeds
were given to the Ronald
McDonald organization. The
Alpha Chi Omega chapter of The
University of Toledo collected the
most pop tabs, giving them $100
toward their chapter's philanthropy. Three large bags of pop
tabs collected from all the sororities were combined.
"This past weekend was a great
success," said Chryst. "It was a
learning experience and a great
cause to participate. I look forward to getting personally
involved again next year and aiding another worthy charity with
the my fellow alumni and sororities in the area."
To get involved with Ihe Ronald
McDonald House, or to donate to
the
organization,
visit
http://www.rmhc.com online.

2000. African Americans and llispanics supporting the AIMS five-week summer
comprise roughly 13 percent of the pop- program where students take math and
ulation. However, African Americans computer science mini-courses and scireceived only 2.8 percent of all doctor- ence exposures presented by the BGSU
ates in physical HI/faculty."
sciences in 2000. "Its a four-year program, and (iilmcr said.
That same year,
"This
each summer we have a
includes visHlspanics
received 3.4 perselect group of students who iting places
that do sciencent of all docget a stipend for doing
torates in physitific activities
cal sciences.
or have sciresearch."
According to
e n t i f i c
DR. CARTER GILMER,
themes, stuDr.
Carter
Gilmer, Director
DIRECTOR OF AIMS
dents living
of AIMS, the
in a residence
LSAMP grant will be significant for AIMS hall and participating in college level
classes that are not for academic credit.
scholars.
"Some of those funds will go toward Our focus is for them to go to graduate

PORTER

A daffodil may be a symbol of spring to
many, but to the American Cancer Society, the
daffodil is a symbol of hope for cancer
patients during Febniary and March.
The Wood County Office of the American
Cancer Society is now sponsoring Daffodil
Days, a major fundraising event to cover the
cost of medical expenses for cancer help
patients.
Today through March 3, anyone can purchase daffodils to support cancer patients.
Daffodils are sold in bouquets of 10 for
$6.50 and will be delivered to recipients on
March 15.
A booth will be set up in the BowenThompson Student Union from March 1 to 3
for people to order daffodils.
"The American Cancer Society sees the daffodil as a symbol of hope for a brighter tomorrow." said Linda Glomski. campus coordinator for Daffodil Days at the School of
Communication Studies.
The School of Communication Studies in
West Hall has coordinated Daffodil Days for
years, working in conjunction with the Wood
County office of the American Cancer Society.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

Ashley KunUBG Nws
READING: Allison Smith, Junior, practices Ihe sounds of the alphabet with a student at Ridge Elementary tor the Ohio Reads program. The
volunteer program matches University students with local elementary school students to tutor them in reading for at least a half an hour a
week. Currently, more than 45,000 individuals from more than 1,600 husiness and community organizations serve as OhioReads volunteers in
over 1,900 Ohio elementary schools.

Wood County and Ohio's other 87 counties
participate in the fundraiser. Daffodil Days
will also occur in Michigan, Indiana, and
Pennsylvania, among many other states,
although the event originated in Canada.
In 1957, Margaret Shannon, a Canadian
Cancer Society volunteer in Toronto, decided
to sell daffodils as a fundraiser for the
Canadian Cancer Society. Five thousand daffodils were flown into Canada by an anonymous donor from Victoria, British Columbia.
That first year, volunteers raised $1200 by
selling daffodils to restaurant and hotel managers who in rum sold them to their clients.
Three years later, the volunteers decided to
sell the flowers on their own and raised
$17,500. Today in Canada alone, daffodil sales
have raised a gross revenue of over $7 million
according the Canadian Cancer Society.
Daffodil Days is the biggest fundraising
event for Wood County's American Cancer
Society. Last year in Wfaod County, the event
raised $70,000, Glomski said.
Nine student organizations such as the
Society for News Design and the National
Residence Hall Honorary are also helping
raise money for Daffodil Days.
Today, the University's Daffodil Days

WEDHESDAY

Committee will discuss possible sites for
collection boxes. Sites
being considered are the
Unions front desk, bookstore,
the registrar, lerome library
and the dorms.
Students and community members wanting to
purchase daffodils can go online to the School
of Communication Studies Web site and fill
out an order form.
On Feb. 20, University faculty and staff will
receive order forms with their payroll checks
and student workers will receive order forms
with their checks on Feb. 27.
"We're also hoping parents will send them
(daffodils] to students, Glomski said. Parents
will receive daffodil order forms with bursar
bills.
For more information about Daffodil Days
call the Wood County office of the American
Cancer Society at 353-3645, the School of
Communication Studies at 372-8349 or go
online to the American Cancer Society's Wfeb
site at www.cancer.org.

THURSDAY
Partly
Cloudy

ALLIANCE, PAGE 2

LOOK, OHIO'S READING

Daffodil Days, raising funds
SMindy VanHouten

school and eventually earn a Ph.D."
Another portion of the grant will cover
program costs associated with summer
research. The research costs include
annual stipends given out to students
and $500 for materials and supplies
administered by faculty.
"It's a four-year program, and each
summer we have a select group of students who get a stipend for doing
research," Gilmer said. "At least two students will perform summer research and
receive $3,000 stipend. We also have
three to six undergraduate students
doing research in the academic year to
get a $900 stipend."

High: 28"
Low: 12*

Blood collection
begins on campus
By Latoya Hunter
REPORfE R

With the constant need for
blood and tissue donation, the
Red Cross is hoping for a high
t u t iniiit of donors at this semester's blood drive, which begins
today.
According to the Red Cross
website, "every two seconds
someone in America needs
blood. Right now there is less than
a two-day supply of the most
commonly used types."
With each individual donation
having the potential to save three
lives, the pinch that donors feel is
small in comparison to the help
that it brings.
A blood donation is expected to
take about and hour with snacks
and juice afterward.
Some University students may
be concerned with the safety of

donating blood, but the procedure itself is sterile, using a new
needle, which is immediately disposed of after use.
One new aspect that potential
donors should be aware of is the
need for positive identification.
As of the end of last month,
donors will need to bring some
form of identification such as drivers' license, state I.D. or even a
Red Cross donor card. This will
ensure better donor records and
allow the Red Cross to contact
donors if a follow-up is needed.
As essential as the blood supply
is, there are also those that may
not be able to give blood for various reasons.
"1 would love to give blood. I
think that it's really necessary,"
RED CROSS, PAGE 2
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Red Cross needs
student volunteers

Restaurant helps the kids
Burger King to donate proceeds to Dance Marathon
Miranda Bora)
REPORTER

RED CROSS, FROM PAGE 1
says student Tiffany Johnson,
"but they said that I don't weigh
enough."

However, those unable to give
can still play a part in this week's
drive. Aside from donors the Red
Cross is also looking for both individuals and organizations to sign
up to work hour-long shifts. From
greeters to donor escorts, everyone at the University can participate in this week's drive.
The blood drive will begin
today and continue until Friday.
Individuals wishing to give

blood are expected to arrive at the
Bowen-Thompson
Student
Union Multi-Purpose room
between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Some students may not be able
to donate or volunteer, but they
can also send a financial contribution to: American Red Cross,
RO. Box 37243, Washington, D.C.
20013.
Anyone who would like to volunteer or has additional questions can contact Katie Kanable at
kkanabl@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 2143254.

Alliance students
work, study together
ALLIANCE. FROM PAGE 1

This summer will be the first
time ATMS scholars will perform
extended research at the
University. Students will need to
apply online, and can do their
work at any of the 15 schools in
the alliance.
The AIMS program is in it's
third year— 57.5 percent of AIMS
members received a 3.0 GPA or
better for fall 2003, and one-third
of participants made the dean's
list.

"The retention rate has
improved," Gilmer said. "We're
returning maybe 90-95 percent of
our students after one year. Also,
the students are taking classes
together and doing better in their
course work."
Along with a decent overall
GPA, AIMS has a diverse membership comprised of 40 scholars.
Of the 2003 cohort, six are men
and 13 are women. The total
membership includes students of
African-American, Hispanic and
Caucasian descent.

The Dance Marathon Steering Committee
is encouraging everyone in the Bowling
Green community to support Dance
Marathon by eating at the Bowling Green
Burger King. On the first Tuesday of every
month 20 percent of all sales between 4 and 7
p.m. go directly to Dance Marathon.
"Every little bit helps — everyone has to
eat, so why not eat somewhere that donates
to Dance Marathon?" said Amy Rosen,
Special Promotions Chair for the 2004 DM
Steering Committee.
The Children's Miracle Network Dance
Marathon is a fundraising event for Mercy
Children's Hospital in Toledo, a partnership
between the Medical College of Ohio and St.
Vincent Mercy Medical Center. Students and
organizations at the University participate in
several fundraising events. The Burger King
nights arc just one of the events.
"This is a fun way to get involved and a
good part of the proceeds go to the kids," said
Carrie Bowles who is in the Chi Omega sorority.
Each year, around 2,000 students from the
University participate in the event. Around
400 participants dance for 32 hours at the
Recreational Center. Their moralers, a group
of around 275 students, take rums coaching
the dancers.
The money raised though Dance
Marathon goes to children in Northwest Ohio
and southeast Michigan who
suffer from terminal illnesses, serious disease,
birth defects and severe
trauma. Participants
[have a chance to visit
the hospital to meet
'with the children, doctors and nurses, so that

MlklMltztwRGNews

DOING IT FOR THE KIDS: The Burger King Atrium shown above, is brightly lit and
ready for customers. Burger King is ottering a limited time deal to University groups
interested in Spirit Points and Dance Marathon contributions.
they have the opportunity to view how their Steering or with my roommates," said Rosen.
contributions will help the patients.
The Steering Committee invites everyone
During the Burger King Nights, each orga- to take an active role in raising money for the
nization will gain spirit points when a cus- kids through Dance Marathon.
tomer puts their name and organization on
"It would be awesome if every student got
the back of their receipt and turns it in to the involved in Dance Marathon. It's an amazing
counter. Spirit points are awarded for various organization with so many ways to get
events and on the day of Dance Marathon the involved" said Rosen, "The people we work
team with the most points is recognized. This with arc great and the kids make everything
fun and friendly competition as well as the worthwhile."
marathon helps to bring organizations
Burger King will also be donating 20 pertogedier.
cent of all sales from 4 to 7 p.m. to Dance
"I eat at Burger King on the DM BK Nights. Marathon on March 16 and 23.
1 usually go with other members of DM

Mike MetzsM BG News

Never heard of a
band playing in
town?

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Two University students
charged in Hayes Hall
computer theft case

Two University juniors charged with
the theft of computer equipment from
Hayes Hall last month, appeared in
court yesterday via video.

Friday evening University police
arrested Adam Ritenauer of
Macedonia, Ohio, charging him with
two counts of theft. Michael Lorsung of
Minneapolis, Minn., was arrested and
charged with complicity to theft.
According to lames Wiegand, director of Public Safety at the University,
two Dell computers being stored in the

basement of the building were reported stolen last month. The value of the
computers was estimated at $1,200
each.
Ritenauer had worked for ITS as a
computer lab monitor in Hayes,
Wiegand said.
According to a spokeswoman with
the V\tood County Municipal Court,

both Ritenauer and Lorsung have been
released from custody and are scheduled for preliminary hearings on
February 20.
University disciplinary measures will
be decided through the Office of
Student Life, Wiegand said.

*{

Check out band bios on

The Pulse
Web Exclusives
|www.bgnews.com/pulse

FREEThisSenior
Portraits
Wed, Thurs, & Fri
arebero

tvee\
A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2004 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!
You can still make an appointment at 372-8634, but walk-ins will be accepted!

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Learn how to keep the love's fire burning as a couple

CAMPUS

6 o'clock Series presents "Healthy Relationships—Looking for Love?" Join
the discussion tomorrow, Feb. 11, in the Union's Dimling Lounge. Ask
questions, get advice! Learn how to maintain a healthy relationship, the
characteristics of healthy relationships and how to effectively communicate with your companion. The discussion begins at 6 p.m.

MUSIC MAN

get a ]ifP
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8a-m.-6p.rn.
I'inhole Photography Exhibit
Photographs and pinhole
cameras created by Bowling
Green students will be on dis
play in the Bowling Green
Union Art Gallery. Come see
the world in a whole new way.
Union Art Gallery

11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Candy Rose Sale
Sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega.
Union Lobby

Union Lobby

11 a.m. i p.m.
Raffle
Kreischer-Compton-Darrow
11.ill Council will be holding
this fundraiser for their BGSU

10 a.m. 2 p.m.
Valentines Sale
Sponsored by PRSSA.
Union Lobby

^B
^^L^_

1-4 p.m.
Delta Zeta Fundraiser
Delta Zeta will be selling
Hershey Kisses to raise money
for their formal dance.
Union lobby

11 a.in. I p.m.
Sign-up for Sr. Picture
Appointments
Sponsored by the Key
Yearbook.
Union lobby

9 a.n i.-.l p. m.
Carnation Sales
Sponsored by Habitat for
Humanity.

ttH
' '

formal,
Union lobby

l-6p.m.
Creative Minds Movement
Info. Table
Union lobby
1-4 p.m.
Active Christians Today
Valentine's Day formal
Dinner Info. Table
Union Lobby
2-6 p.m.
WBGU 88.1 Info. Table
Union lobby

II) a.in. .1 p.m.

11 a.m.-5 p.m.
American Red Crass Blood

Real life Info./RecruitingTable
Union lobby

Drive

Union Multipurpose Room

III a.m. a p.m.

Vagina Monologues Ticket
Sales
Organization for Women's
Issues will also be recruiting
for a march on Washington.
Education BUlg. Steps

I I a.m. I p.m.
Valentines Day Serenades For
Sale
The brothers of Phi Mu Alpha
are selling Valentines Day serenades.

Union Lobby

10a.rn.-6p.rn.
Candy Gram Fundraiser
Delta Sigma Pi will be selling
Valentine's Candy Grams to
benefit the American Heart
Association.
Union Lobby

II a.m. 1 p.m.

Raffle Tickets Fundraiser
BG 24 News will be selling raffle tickets, with all funds going
to Dance Marathon.
Union lobby

II a.iii. 2 p.m.
Fundraiser for Pershing Rifles
Pershing Rifles will be selling
roses, carnations, and candy.
Union lobby
Complainant reported his commuter parking decal stolen from Lot 6.
Complainant reported the theft of
her vehicle from Lot 6.

THE BLOTTER
Friday, Feb. 6
Andrew Weiser, Toledo, Ohio, was
cited (or drug possession and drug
paraphernalia while in Lot E.
An officer was told by custodians
that a female has been sleeping in the
Music Building.
A window was broken on complainant's vehicle while parked in Lot
6.
Greg lacofano, Bowling Green, Ohio,
was cited for speeding on Thurstin
Some cash and a check were
reported stolen from a Founders Hall
resident mailbox.
Complainant reported his cell
phone stolen from Dunbar.

Saturday, Fsb. 7
Michael Schatschneidei, Avon, Ohio,
was transported from Founders to the
Wood County Justice Center on a warrant issued from the University.
Michael Schatschneidei, Avon, Ohio,
was cited for underage consumption
in Founders.
Complainant reported his veehicle
was stolen while parked in Lot 6
Overflow.
Complainant reported the glass on
the candy machine at the Education
Building broke when he shook the
machine.

Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center

6-7 p.m.
Latino Student Union presents
Salsa in the Nest
Union Falcon's Nest

8- 10 p.m.
UAO hosts Comedian Ray Di
Vito
Come and enjoy comedian
Ray Di Vito.

7-9 p.m.
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,

Union Black Swamp Pub

Inc. Informational

9 p.m.
Pre-medica! society meeting
Chasity O'Neill from MCO will
register people to become part
of the peer mentor program
with MCO medical students.
We will also have a raffle for a
Panera Bread gift certificate.
112 Life Science

7:30 p.m.
Music from Bowling Green at
the Manor House: Christopher
Scholl, tenor, and Ellen Scholl,
mezzo-soprano
Free and open to the public.
Contact: College of Musical
Arts
Wildwoocl Metropark. Toledo

Complainant reported his passenger window was broken while paiked
in Lot 6 Overflow.
Complainant in Biomfield reported
that a student was assaulted by her
roomate.
Unknown person(s) broke the driver's side window of complainant's
vehicle while paiked in Lot 6 Overflow.
A rear window was broken out of a
vehicle parked in Lot 6 Overflow.
Sunday, Feb. 8
Joshua Moian. Celma. Ohio, and
Andrew Giesige, Celma, Ohio, were
cited for underage consumption. A
juvenile was also cited for underage
consumption.
Brian Staude, Findlay, Ohio, was
cited for disobeying the Do Not Enter

Mike Mebgn BG Nem
MUSIC FORUM: Henry Fogel presents an open forum at the College
of Musical Arts yesterday. Fogal was appointed president and CEO
of the American Symphony Orchestra League in July 2003.

public.

8-9 p.m.
The Wright Way To Fry - how
the Wright Brothers invented
the airplane.
Multi-media show in the
Planetarium, $1 donation suggested.
BGSU Planetarium ■ 112
Physical Sciences Ixib Bldg.

Room

I I a.m. I p.m.

Valentine's Day Serenade Sale
Phi Mu Alpha will be selling
seienades io raise money for a
scholarship.
Union Lobby

8 p.m.
Guest Artist: Latex Trombone
Quartet
Trombone quartet consisting
of Michael Davidson, William
G. Rose, I. Mark Thompson
and College of Musical Arts
faculty member Dr. William
Mauris. Free and open to the

6-8 p.m.
How To Workshop- Belly
Dancing
Week 2 of a 3 week series.
Advance registration is reuired.
Register at Information Center
in Union. Sponsored by
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union Programs.
316 Union-Anderson Room

318 Union-Arthur Anderson

10-11 a-m.
Dissertation Writing Group for
Women
An interdisciplinary group
open to any woman in the
writing process of her pro
gram, whether at the prelimi
nary/comprehensive exam s
tage or the dissertation/thesis
stage. Contact Maria DeRose
for further details:
mderose@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
The Women s Center. 107
UannaHall

730-9 p. m.
BGSU Students for Howard
Dean
This group meets every
Tuesday to plan campaign
events aimed at increasing visibility for Howard Dean in the
campus community.
1I5BA

Minority admissions down
admit," associate director of
admissions Chris l.ucier said
ANN ARBOR. Mich. - Seven Monday.
months after the U.S. Supreme
Overall, applications for ibis
Court struck down the University fall's incoming freshman class are
of Michigan's undergraduate down IH percent, according to the
affirmative action policy, the preliminary data.
number of applications from
Despite the decrease in appliblacks, Hispanics and American cations, the total number of stuIndians is down 23 percent from dents admitted so far _ nearly
the same lime last year.
B.fiUO is down only 1 percent
And the number of those limn the same time last year. The
admitted is down M) percent.
University plans to admit 12,000
Officials said the figures are to 13,000 students and hopes dial
only preliminary and thousands will yield an enrollment of 5,545
more applications will continue for this fall.
to be reviewed in a process the
Last lune. the high court
school hopes to finish by the first upheld an affirmative action policy
at the University of Michigan
week of April. The application
law school bill slniek down the
deadline was Feb. 1.
"We've only accepted a fraction university's undergraduate forof the class we'll ultimately mula as too rigid.
By Sarah Freeman

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie: Elf
Union Theater

sign in Lot G.
Nichole Lohrman. Kiikeisville. Ohio,
was cited for underage consumption
in Kohl Hall.
Ian Anderson, Shaker Hts., Ohio,
was cited for a felony possession of
cocaine. He was transported to the
Wood County Justic Center on a felony
warrant out of Lorain County. Rachel
Henkel, Oberlin, Ohio, was cited for
possession of marijuana and underage possession of alcohol.
Complainant reported the front
passenger window on her vehicle was
broken and some items were missing
while paiked in the Lot 6 Overflow.
Richard Erwin, Wadsworth. Ohio,
was cited for underage consumption
and disorderly conduct while intoxicated at University Hall.

—
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1 NIGHTS DAY
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To PICK UP YOUR NIGHT & DAY CONTACTS TODAY
1

ate right (or you!

CALL DR. DAVID SHILLING

419-352-3223
Hi CtoughSt - Bowling Green

VALENTINE'S DAY
SATURDAY, FEB. 14

S-f\**KTT SPF£*LS
"All Day, Everyday"
H*«•**!

Mon.
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

419-352-0717
FALL 2004 APARTMENT LEASING
m MO! HM»r Mirtmewit
•2 bedroom, 1 bath townhouses
• starting at $590/mo + gas and electric

11am_i:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

& tan Mnrrw Awertua Apartmonts
• (516 8, 522 E. Merry Ave.)
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished
• Dishwashers/ garbage disposals
• starting at $625/mo + electric

I love you
is still best
left for
flowers
to say!

r=f nemodnled Frazte Apartments
(
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• Completely Remodeled 2 Bed, 2 Baths,
new kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
• starting at $675/mo + electric

)

I MPi 355 IflSy cash, checks
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l&MJ^nft 1 Large. Utem

coupon
necessary
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y 4251. Court Street
UD

WE GIVE SERVICE
AND SATISFACTION
Special Holiday Hours
Open Feb 13 & 14 until 6 pm

Valentine's Day is the
international day for
loved ones. Gifts of
roses and other
beautiful flowers

and messages of love
represent the most
traditional ways to say,
"I love you."
FREE DELIVERY

in Bowling Green If
ordered by Feb. 121
($4.95 value)
www.teleflora.com

• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished apartments
• Dishwashers/ garbage disposals
# starting at $70O/mo + gas + electric

445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green OH 43402

I www.greenhriarrentals.com

16 Napoleon Rd • Bowling
119.353.8381 • klotzfloral.com
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QUOTEUNQUOTE
"An actor is someone who hates himself so
much he has to be someone else."
Detective novelist MICKEY SPILLANE.
(Reulm)

OPINION

Do extra precautions really work?
The 46th Crammy Awards
were presented on Sunday without a hitch. Everyone at the
Recording Academy can now
breathe a sigh of relief.
The president of the Recording
Academy, Neil Portnow, said of
the telecast, "I've been told that,
five-minute delay notwithstanding, there was not one second of
anything that was edited from
this show."
The logic behind implementing a delayed telecast was in case

someone, whether it was a performer or an award winner,
would attempt something so
shocking that the entire country
would be talking about it for over
a week.
This was the case on Eeb. 1,
when Janet Jackson and Justin
Timberlake perpetrated a stunt
on live television. Everybody on
this side of the universe knows of
the stunt, so we need not delve
into it at this time.
In a statement regarding this

situation, CBS "had serious
reservations about their scheduled appearances." They were
both invited to participate in the
Grammys, provided they apologized on-air. Timberlake accepted the invitation and apologized
— Jackson did not attend.
Did Portnow and the rest of
the Recording Academy seriously
believe that lightning would
strike twice in two weeks?
1-ast April in Chicago, a fan ran
onto the field during a baseball

Halftime show may have been
tasteless, but hardly shocking
JESSICA
FAUSNAUGH
Opinion Columnist
Sing worse, dress flashier,
dance closer, rock harder, raise
some eyebrows. Rap, lip-sync,
cleavage, skin — they've all been
the fads of the music world —
the fads have gotten getting progressively worse over the
decades.
A prime example: the halftime show at the 2004 Super
Bowl. All that was missing was
leather and whips. Oh wait, they
had that too, didn't they?
Where were you on Super
Bowl Sunday? At a party, at a bar,
at home with family, out with
friends, passed out already? Well,
as I'm sure you have heard, there
was a little incident which
caught the attention of critics
and concerned citizens around
the country.
Near the end of the ridiculously flashy spectacle of a half-time
show, Justin Timberlake tore off
part of Janet Jackson's leather
"outfit," exposing her breasts. Or
was it only one breast?
Regardless, you get the picture.
Mouths of mothers, fathers,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, big
brothers, big sisters and concerned citizens across the country dropped open. Wait, they
can't do that! It's indecent, it's
offensive, it's vulgar! What about
our kids? This is not appropriate
at all to be broadcast on television for them to see."
Let's think back a few decades.
Mouths dropped open after the
first thrust of Elvis' crotch, too.
"Why, he's wiggling his hips!
Obviously a sexual innuendo not
fit for human eyes, especially for
our kids and teenagers!"
Elvis shocked the world back

in the 1950s. Since then, this and
other such dance moves have
been on stages, televisions and
half-time shows a hundred times
over. Why? Well, each year has to
be bigger and better than the
year before.
As for me, though 1 happened
to be playing cards through the
halftime show, I remember the
moment the "over-exposure"
took place. Everyone in front of
the TV cried out in shock. I just
shook my head. It never
occurred to me that it could have
been an accident and would end
up evoking an apology from
CBS.
The half-time show is produced by MTV. 1 wouldn't put
outright, blatant trashiness
beyond them. MTV loves trashy.
It appeals to the homy generation, and means good business.
Really, it's anyone's guess
whether or not the breast-baring
was staged or was an accident. "I
am sorry that anyone was
offended by the wardrobe malfunction during the halftime performance," Timberlake said in a
statement. "It was not intentional and is regrettable."
On the other hand, days
before the performance, when
Jackson's choreographer talked
about the upcoming halftime
show, she said"(lackson]s more
a woman as she dances this time
around. There are some shocking moments in there, too."
Shocking moments? Why, what
might she mean by that?
Besides, I don't understand
how the half-time boob footage
could have raised so many eyebrows. If the scantily clad backup dancers, dressed like hookers,
stripping off their skirts doesn't
make a bad impression on
young children, what does?
Before the moment of truth,
Timberlake and Jackson were

going from one end of the stage
to the other—humping each
other. The words that Timberlake
sang just as he reached across
Jackson's chest were "I'm gonna
have you naked by the end of
this song." Would that message
have been acceptable to parents
and grandparents if he had
grabbed her sleeve instead of her
breast?
FCC Chairman Michael Powell
said in a statement, "Like millions of Americans, my family
and I gathered around the television for a celebration. Instead,
that celebration was tainted by a
classless, crass and deplorable
stunt. Our nation's children, parents and citizens deserve better."
The Super Bowl is more than a
football game or a half-time
show. It's an event — a family
event. Or it was. Is it still, or has it
become too comipted by the
tasteless world of MTV?
The "wholesome entertainment" of this country has gone
from hip wiggling in the 1950s to
bumping and grinding in the
enlightened 21 st century. The
torn shirt may have been a mistake, but how much longer will
that be the case?
Next year, MTV will try once
again to out-do themselves and
cause another, bigger splash. At
this rate, what will be considered
shocking in another 50 years?
But wait! Something good may
have come out of this whole
deal. NFL executive vice president loe Brown said, "VJe were
extremely disappointed by elements of the MTV-produced
halftime show. They were totally
inconsistent with assurances our
office was given about the content of the show... it's unlikely
that MFV will produce another
Super Bowl halftime."
Hallelujah! It's about time.

game and attacked an umpire.
Consequently, baseball stadiums
across the nation increased security around the perimeters of the
playing field. Thankfully, no
more fans attacked players or
umpires during MLB games for
the rest of the season.
I lowever, was it the additional
security that acted as a deterrent?
We feel that it is natural to
overreact when something
shocking occurs in order to pre-

vent further incidents. It may be
entirely possible that precautions
such as additional baseball security and five-minute delayed telecasts prevented outrageous
stunts.
It seems more likely that common sense played a more crucial
role in the musicians' performances. Just as fans realized that
they would be pummeled by a
slew of baseball players, musicians probably realized that
pulling a stunt would likely result

in several weeks' worth of negative publicity.
Since we also feel that they
place a lot of importance on
their record sales, all of the musicians knew it was in their best
interest to not cause any further
havoc.
The music industry will always
be edgy and provocative, but if a
future disciple of Jackson or
Timberlake attempts to make
headlines for himself, then he
will receive his dues.

One special person
PEOPLE can change one's life
ON THE STREET
What is your least
favorite awards show?

m

ZACH
HERMAN
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ASHLEY FORD
SOPHOMORE, VCT

"The Tony Awards,
because I don't care
about Broadway."

LAQUITA M. FORREST
JUNIOR, IPC
"The Golden Globe
Awards, because they
are boring."

IS
BEN CLINE
JUNIOR, MIS
"The Grammy
Awards. I can't
stomach them."

Regular readers of this or
other newspapers will note that
oftentimes, the subject matter
in these pages seems governed
by some son of columnist's protocol — an obligation to address
certain topics in certain ways at
certain times of year.
Late November brings the
typical, execrable missives of
thankfulness and genuflection.
Christmas signals the arrival of
wish lists, commonly composed
of the most banal, naive or otherwise silly requests. The New
Year invariably produces dozens
of unoriginal pieces wherein the
author vows to lose weight or
quit smoking or any number of
other well-meaning but hollow
resolutions.
And then there is Valentine's
Day, the preeminent holiday for
hackneyed observations, saccharine sentimentality and cries
of loneliness from the unattached among this fraternity of
writers. (Journalism is a very
solitary pursuit)
Needless to say, all of these
painfully ordinary ephemera
become grating quickly, testing
the patience of even the most
dedicated readers. So this
columnist made a solemn
promise to himself when he
prepared to first occupy this
space: no gimmick columns.
This seemed like a journalistically noble goal — an attempt to
prevent the further steamrolling
of originality while affording a
chance to flex one's creative
muscles.
I have changed my mind. I
am breaking my vow. Why, you
ask? Let's just say that sometimes people come into the picture that subvert one's expectations in such a way that his
opinions are changed or, at the

very least, softened. What once
seemed sickly sweet now feels
genuine; what once caused one
to bristle now makes him smile.
That is where this columnist
is at as he sits dutifully before
the harsh light of his monitor,
hours past deadline and grasping for words. I never thought I
would write a column about my
personal life, much less my
experiences with love and
Hallmark holidays.
Fortunately, fate has a way of
changing things. This year, 1 met
someone whose very presence
in my life has forced me to
rethink everything, but in the
best way possible. This person is
in an unenviable position
because, for whatever meager
sense 1 have for the printed
word, I am not half as skillful in
speech, and as such cannot
possibly express the invaluable
influence she has had on my life
or the completeness I feel when
she is around.
If this sounds syrupy, it is. If
you need to stop here, valued
readers, I understand. A year
ago, I may not have finished
reading a column like this. But
those who have someone they
feel this way about know these
words are not the product of a
fevered rush to deadline or a
mind bankrupt of more promising ideas. Simply put, they are
the honest thoughts of someone who, however briefly, has
decided to ignore concerns
about how his words might read
to strangers. Instead, I have
decided to consider how this
will read to someone truly
important.
If this is too personal for mass
consumption, I apologize. But if
my rambling lets the woman I
love know how I feel about her,
this gimmick column was worth
it. And if it inspires someone
else to make a similar expression, then all the better.
I love you, Annie. Happy
Valentine's Day.

On This Day-

A
WILL YOUNG
SOPHOMORE,
EDUCATION

"The MTV Music
Video Awards. I don't
likeMTVT

Forty years ago today (Feb. 10, 1964), WBGUPBS first signed on the air from South Hall.
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Austin named MAC
West Division Player
of the Week

TUESDAY
February 10,
2004

THE BC HEWS

Bowling Green senior
Lindsay Austin was named the
Mid-American Conference's
West Division Player of the
Week, the league office
announced yesterday.
Austin recorded her fifth
double-double of the year in a
92-81 loss at Miami Tuesday
by scoring 13 points and tallying a school-record 10 steals.
She then hit the game-winning basket at the buzzer of
Saturday's 69-67 win over
Division leader Western
Michigan.
It was the second time
Austin has been honored, and
the first this season.

Pitt kicker suffers
broken leg in
weekend accident
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PITTSBURGH — University
of Pittsburgh kicker David
Abdul broke his kicking leg in
a weekend car accident in
Ohio.
Abdul, from Hartville, Ohio,
had surgery on his right leg,
which was broken in three
places when he fell asleep
while driving his car early
Saturday morning. Doctors
inserted a steel rod into his
tibia — his lower leg bone —
and he was having more
surgery yesterday.
Doctors at Akron City
Hospital said his prognosis is
good but he will likely remain
in the hospital for a week.
"After he gets out of the hospital, he'll go back to
Pittsburgh and begin working
with the team doctors," said
Abdul's father, David Abdul Sr.
"The most important tiling is
that he is alive and well, but
we're also glad he'll be able to
resume his career."
Abdul has had a siring of
bad luck.
Last year, his apartment was
destroyed by a fire and his
friend and roommate, Pitt
wide receiver Bill Gaines, fell to
his death at a church.
Abdul also stmggled on the
field, missing half his 18 field
goal attempts and two extra
points. He was benched during Pitt's 23-16 loss to Virginia
in the Continental Tire Bowl.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Davis returns to Cleveland
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — Returning to
the "black hole," Boston Celtics
guard Ricky Davis apologized to
the few fans he still has here —
but not to the Cavaliers.
Davis was back in Guild Arena
yesterday for the first time since
he was traded to Boston on Dec.
15 in a six-player deal that
caused dramatic changes to
both teams.
"It felt a little like homecoming

back here," said Davis, who
didn't speak so lovingly of
Cleveland after he left.
Shortly after the trade, Davis
rankled fans by criticizing the
Cavs, general manager lim
Paxson and the city.
"1 was glad to be out of the
black hole," Davis said then, it
was terrible over there. The organization. No system The town.
Everything. The GM. All of it is
kind of backward. It's good to be

in a winning organization that
has a system and knows what's
going on.
"It's a step up in everything...
class, coaches, owners, GMs,
players, winning, tradition,
everything."
I lowever, following the Celtics'
morning shootaround to get
ready for Monday night's game
against the Cavaliers, Davis said
he regretted some of his remarks.
"I want to apologize to the

Mississippi State moved
up to sixth, Southern
Illinois entered the poll
and the nation's other
unbeaten — St. Joe's remained third.
ByJimO'Connell
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ByAdamHntzak
SPORTS REPORTER
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Paul SakimsW fin.'

BUZZER BEATER: Stanford forward Nick Robinson makes the winning three-point
shot in front of Arizona forward Andre Iguodala, left, in the final second of Stanford's
80-77 win over Arizona Saturday.

Mississippi State reached its highest
ranking in 41 years yesterday, while
Southern Illinois was in the Top 25 for the
first time since 1976.
Duke, Stanford and Saint Joseph's held
the top three spots in The Associated
Press' men's college basketball poll for the
fourth straight week
Pittsburgh and Connecticut, who meet
Sunday, were fourth and fifth, respectively, for a second consecutive week
Mississippi State moved up one place
to sixth, the Bulldogs' highest ranking
since they were No. 6 in the final poll of
the 1962-63 season.
North Carolina State and Southern
Illinois were the week's newcomers.
Soudiem Illinois came in at No. 23, the
Salukis' second appearance ever in the
Top 25. They were ranked for three weeks
in December 1976.
Duke (20-1), which beat North Carolina
and Clemson last week, received 43 firstplace votes and 1,765 points from the
national media panel.
Stanford and Saint Joseph's — the only
unbeaten teams remaining in Division I
— both won two games last week to get to
20-0. The Cardinal, who swept Arizona
State and Arizona, the latter on a 35-footer by Nick Robinson at the buzzer, were
No. 1 on 27 ballots and had 1.753 points,
94 more than Saint Joseph's.
The Hawks, who beat Villanova and la
Salle last week, received the other two
first-place votes.
Pittsburgh,
Connecticut
and
Mississippi State were followed in the Top
Ten by Gonzaga, Kentucky, Louisville and
Oklahoma State.
Texas was 11th for the second straight
week and was followed by Kansas,

Magner under The News' gun
By Elliott Schreiner
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Cole Magner may be the most
popular person at BG. Magner,
who recently set the school
record for receptions in a season
during the Falcon football team's
record-breaking year, got the
loudest ovations once he set foot
on the court at Anderson Arena
Magner has since decided to
concentrate just on football, and
if you're wondering what he's
doing nowadays, we give you a
small glimpse:
1. Favorite venue between

Mihm and Michael Stewart to
the Celtics for Eric Williams, Tony
Battle and Kedrick Brown. Since
then, Cleveland has gone 13-15
and moved back into the playoff
picture
in
the Eastern
Conference.
During the same span, the
Celtics have spiraled downward
with coach lim O'Brien's recent
resignation the low point.
DAVIS, PAGE 6

Cardinal chops
down Arizona,
remains No. 2

Swimmers
now ready
for MAC
title meet
Facing their last competition
before the
Mid-American
Conference Championship, the
Bowling Green swimming and
diving team dropped both meets
this past weekend.
Leaving Bowling Green for the
first time in two months, the
team was unable to walk away
with a victory against two solid
conference opponents.
On Friday, the Falcons traveled
to Buffalo, where they were
edged out 164-136 inside Alumni
Arena Natatorium. Trailing the
Bulls by only one win in MAC
competition coming into the

fans, they were always here during the bad times," he said.
"They know 1 love them, and it
was just hard times over here."
As for his other post-trade targets, Davis wasn't as contrite.
Asked if he was sorry for ripping Paxson and the organization, Davis paused and said,
"Urn. I don't really want to go in
to all of that, but I like my fans."
The Cavs were 6-17 when they
traded Davis and forwards Chris

Doyt L Perry Stadium and
Anderson Arena
"The Doyt when it's full. When
GameDay was here it was an
amazing environment."
2. Favorite Band?
"Right now, the Red Hot Chili
Peppers."
3. Favorite Sports Movie.
"Rocky."

4. Most memorable BG basketball moment.
"Miami of Ohio... getting carried off the court by the football
team."
5. Most memorable BG foot-

ball moment.
"Both Northwestern games.
My freshman year when I got the
two-point conversion to win the
game, and the Motor City Bowl
when I scored the game-winning touchdown."
6. What do you like about
playing for BG basketball coach
Dan Dakich?
"The intensity and the
humor."
7. What do you like about
playing for BG football coach
Gregg Brandon?
"His care and compassion for

the players."

8. Why did you choose BG?
"I didn't, they chose me. I was
going to Colorado but then
coach Brandon came here, and I
came with him."
9. Is there a sport you're not
good at?
"I've pretty much played
everything ... bowling, I suck at
bowling."
10. Which weather do you
prefer between Ohio and
Alaska?
"They |are] both pretty much
the same."

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGreR.COM/SP0RTS

Cincinnati, North Carolina, Georgia Tech,
Arizona, Wisconsin, Texas Tech, Utah
State and Wake Forest.
The last five ranked teams were North
Carolina State, Honda, Southern Illinois,
AP POLL PAGE 6
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Fitzgerald
decides to
enter draft
By Charles Sheehan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PITTSBURGH —
Larry
Fitzgerald finally made the decision everyone expected: to enter
the NFL draft.
The Heisman Trophy runnerup said yesterday that he would
forgo his collegiate career at
Pittsburgh to rum professional.
FITZGERALD, PAGE 6
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Pitt WR likely a top 5 pick
this and criticizing that, but allin-all I know I can play the game
of football."
The league's decision on
Fitzgerald came on the same day
a federal judge ruled ninning
back Maurice Clarctt could also
turn pro despite playing only
one season at Ohio State.
In that niling Thursday, the
judge said NFI. rules regarding
its draft violate federal antitnist
laws. The ruling overturned the
league's rule barring players from
being eligible for the draft before
they were out of high school for
three years.
The 20-year-old Fitzgerald
was dominating last season. He
finished a close second to
Oklahoma quarterback lason
White in voting for the I leisman
Trophy, nearly becoming the first
sophomore to win the award.
He was the most proficient
receiver in Pittsburgh history
and set three NCAA records,
including most consecutive
games with a touchdown catch
(18). most touchdown catches
for a freshman-sophomore (34)
and most receiving yards by a
sophomore (1,672), besting
Handy Moss' 1997 sophomore
year. He tied the record for most
games catching a touchdown

FITZGERALD. FROM PAGE 5

His announcement came four
days after he was declared eligible for the draft.
Fitzgerald, who will turn 21 in
August, is projected to go early in
the draft. Though the receiver
played just two seasons with the
Panthers, that was enough time
for him to break several school
and NCAA records.
"The main reason people
come to college is to better your
chances of making a living, and I
think that my two years that I've
had here, I've given myself a
good opportunity to make u
good living ... for myself and to
support my family," Fitzgerald
said.
He petitioned the NFT. to allow
him to enter the draft despite
two seasons of play. Fitzgerald
left the Academy of I loly Angels
in Kichfleld, Minn., midway
through his senior year in 2001
and transferred to Valley Forge
IPa.) Military Academy to boost
his grades for college.
The NFT. cleared the way for
Fitzgerald to enter the April draft
because he is three years past his
senior year of high school.
"I'm very confident in my ability," he said. "I know there's going
to be skeptics and there's going
to be people out there criticizing

pass in a season (12),

DAVIS, FROM PAGE 5

Christopher Barttl AP Photo

NEW DRAFTEE: Pittsburgh's Larry Fitzgerald runs away from a
Rutgers defender earlier this year. Fitzgerald declared himselt
eligible for April's NFL Draft yesterday.
In 2003, Fitzgerald caught 87
passes and led all NCAA
receivers with 1,595 yards. He
had 22 touchdown catches, at
least one in each of Pitt's regularseason games.
He played in all 13 games as a
freshman and became a staner
in his third game. In 2002, he had
69 receptions for 1,005 yards,
easily surpassing Antonio

Bryant, who caught a thenrecord 51 passes for 844 yards as
a freshman in 1999.
Fitzgerald finished 128 votes
behind White in die race for the
lleisman. He did win the
Biletnikoff Trophy, awarded to
college football's top receiver, last
season and the Walter Camp
Award as the nation's best player.

MOVING UP: Southern Illinois' Darren Brooks, left, fights for a
loose ball against Wichita State. Southern Illinois is ranked 23rd in
the latest Associated Press poll.

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS

AP POLL FROM PAGE 5
Providence and South Carolina.
Syracuse and Oklahoma,
both ranked every week this
season, fell out of the Top 25.
The Orangemen (14-5) were
No. 181ast week, but thedefending national champions lost to
Connecticut and Providence
and have four losses in the last
five games. Syracuse was No. 7
in the preseason poll.
Oklahoma (14-5) lost 66-37 to
Texas on Sunday, its lowest
point total since 1955. The
Sooners. who were ranked as
high as No. 6 this season, had
won four straight after losing
four in a row. They were ranked
in 45 consecutive polls since
Dec. 10, 2001. Duke has the
longest current streak of consecutive polls at 142.
North Carolina State (14-5)
was ranked 24th in the presea-

son poll and was in the Top 25
for the first two weeks of the regular season before falling out.
The Wolfpack come back into
the poll having won four of their
last five with the only loss by two
points at North Carolina.
Southern
Illinois
(18-2)
returns to the poll for the first
time since the days of future
NBA player Mike Glenn having
won 10 straight games. The
Salukis, 12-0 in the Missouri
Valley Conference, lost to
Murray State and Charlotte.
The
Connecticut
at
Pittsburgh game is one of three
matchups between ranked
teams on Sunday as Cincinnati
is at Wake forest and Duke is at
North Carolina State. North
Carolina at Georgia Tech is also
a game featuring two ranked
teams this week.

HEINZ APARTMENTS
451 + 424 Frazee Ave

2+3 bedrm townhouses w/ 1 1/2 baths, full
basement, washer/dryer hookup, A/C, garbage
disposal, dishwasher
"2 bedroom starting @ S790/mo + utilities'

3 bedrm, 2 bath w/ fireplace, furnished,
microwaves. A/C, garbage disposal, dishwasher,
9 1/2 month lease
•starting @ $900/mo + utilities*

"3 bedroom starting @> $l,000/mo + utilities'

COLUMBIA COURTS
903 - 935 Thurstin Ave

MERCER MANOR
323 + 331 South Mercer Rd

3 bedrm. 2 bath, furnished

3 bedrm. 2 bath w/ fireplace, furnished,

"starting @ $825/mo + utilities

microwaves, A/C. garbage disposal,
dishwasher, 9 1/2 month lease

Check it
out today! ■ . ^starting

Davis's departure was viewed
as a necessity in Cleveland,
where he wasn't happy playing a
supporting role to rookie star
LeBron lames.
But at least he was a staner.
With the Celtics, Davis is averaging 12.5 points in 27.3 minutes
coming off the bench.
"It's tough," he said. "You have
to think about what you're doing
out there. You have to come in
wanned up and ready."
Davis was positive Cleveland
fans would be warmed up and
ready for him last night.
"A little bit of this, a little bit of
that probably," he said when
asked what type of reception he
thought he'd get. "A few cheers, a
few boos All of it."

meet, BG could not overcome a
slow start, despite finishing
strong.
Sophomore
Stephanie
Buckner won both the 50 and
100-yard freestyle events with
times of 24.14 and 54.22, while
fellow sophomore Kara Ohngren
took first in the 1,000-yard
freestyle, finishing 14 seconds
ahead of the closest swimmer,
lunior Erin Dilkes won the 100yard breaststroke (1:08.38), followed closely by senior Sarah
Agnew (1:08.70), who also finished second in the 200-yard
breaststroke (226.13).
Although her team fell Friday,
BG head coach Keri Buff remains
optimistic.
"We're matched pretty well
with Buffalo," said Buff. "Both
teams are very similar as far as
strength goes and it was a competitive meet. I think that the
tiling the Iwomen] can leave and
feel good about is that we may
have lost in the dual meet, but we
will beat them at MAC's."
On Saturday, BG traveled to
Akron. The Falcons feU183-117in
the meet against fjhe of the
tougher opponents in the confer-

Delta Zeta
Open House Dates:
(Located in the Conklin Greek units)
^|

Feb. 10th 8-1 Opm

«w

Valentine's Day Party
Feb. 18th 8-10pm

Delta Zeta Paradise
Questions or Concerns? Call Rita (214-1747) or Rachel (214-1346)

com

Move in with
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NEWIPVE
Rentals

Houses Available for 2004-2005 Schoolyear
605 CLOUGH STREET: Being completely renovated right now! One block from Campus. Three bedroom,
two bath house with off street parking. $1,200.00 + utilities for a 12 mo. lease.
127 EAST MERRY STREET: Three bedroom unfurnished house. Located close to Campus. $760,000 +
utilities for 12 mo. lease.
815 SECOND STREET: Located close to Campus. Three bedroom unfurnished house. $680.00 + utilities for 12 mo. lease.
1372 EASTWOOSTER STREET: Located across from Campus. Four bedroom unfurnished house. Eat in kitchen, double
living room. Washer/dryer. Off street parking. $1,300.00 + utilities for 12 mo. lease.

* All of the above listings are zoned lor no more than three (3) unrelated people.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

322 S. Main
Bowling Green
(419)352-5620

www.newlovereaity.com

ence. Bowling Green was led by
first place finishes from Ohngren
in the 1,650-yard freestyle
(17:26.94),
freshman
Brit
O'Connor in the 200-yard backstroke (2:09.67) and freshman
Caroline Keating in the 500-yard
freestyle (5:07.65).
"I think we are doing so much
better Ithis year] than at this time
last year," sophomore Nicolle
Corporon said. "Everybody
stepped up and did a great job,
and we have a lot more motivation."
The road trip may have had an
effect on the team's performances this week as they logged
five hours to Buffalo, then came
back the next day against the
Zips.
"|The trip] is going to take
something out of you," Hull said.
"When put in situations like that
when they're [the team] not comfortable or totally pampered, they
learn a lot about themselves and
rise to the occasion. Going to
MAC's, where we go there a couple days beforehand, they'll have
a little more comfort and should
even perform better."
The Falcons will be spending
their time training some, but
mostly resting up for the conference championship, which is just

c.ovw.1 Meet The uadi.es of

S760/mo + utilities'

www.greenbriarrentals

Miles Kennedy AP Photo

BACK HOME: Former Cav Ricky
Davis goes to the hoop against
Philadelphia Saturday.

Buff optimistic as team's
season comes to a close
SWIMMERS, FROM PAGE 5

Salukis back in poll
after hot 18-2 start

left luttlc AP Pholo/the Wichita Eagle

Davis expecting
worst from Cavs' fans

NO PARENTAL GUARANTEE NEEDED
Undergraduate housing
Graduate & professional housing
Professional management team
Pets permitted in some rentals
newloveinfo@newloverentals.com

Management Inc.

WELCOME BACK
NOW RENTING FOR
2004-2005
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Call 353-5800

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apt. 1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts./
3 Bdrm Twnhs.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
Starting at $395/mo.
FEW 3BDRM.
TOWNHOUSES LEFT
BGSU Bus stop

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt., 215 E Poe
Studios/1 bdrms/2bdrms
Starting at $250/Mo.
NOW HAVE 2BORMS HERE
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

Management Inc.
Helnzslte Apt.,
710 N. Enterprise
1 8.2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms.
Starting at $415/Mo.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

AfBfcCA
Management Inc.
Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
check website
www.meccahg com,
for complete listing
for next year.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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STEWART SECRETARY BREAKS DOWN
NEW YORK (AP) - Martha Stewart's secretary broke down in
sobs on the witness stand yesterday as she described
thanking the homemaking mogul for a gift of plum pudding just before relaying a broker's prediction that ImClone
Systems stock would drop. The judge overseeing the trial
sent jurors home 15 minutes early when secretary Ann
Armstrong could not continue her testimony.

NATION

Student charged with murder
By Michael Virtanen
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

East Greenbush, N.Y. — A 16-yearold student shot and wounded a special-education teacher in the leg
Monday as he let off three shotgun
blasts in a high school hallway,
authorities said.
Ion W. Romano, a junior, was
arrested at the school and will be
charged as an adult with attempted
murder and other counts including
assault, according to East Greenbush
Police Chief Christopher Lavin. Police
say Romano acted alone.
The shooting happened around
1030 am. at Columbia High School
in suburban Albany.
Police did not immediately disclose
a motive for the shooting, which sent
the school into lockdown before the
arrest
Superintendent Terrance Brewer
said the student fired three rounds of
birdshot from a pump-action 12gauge shotgun, and one round hit
teacher Michael Bennett in the leg.

Assistant principal lohn Sawchuk
stopped Romano and held him until
police came. Brewer said.
Bennett was treated at Albany
Medical Center and released about
two hours later.
Nicole Rickert, a senior, said the
school does not have metal detectors
but that monitors and administrators
patrol the halls.
"It was the scariest thing ever,"
Emily Molineaux, a senior, told
Capital News 9. "We had no clue
exactly what was happening."
Molineaux said a teacher came
running into her room and told the
class to say put.
"He was saying, 'This is not a drill,'"
she said, adding that people were
screaming to lock the doors inside the
school.
A second student who was seen
being led away by police was not
involved in the shooting, and was
simply questioned by police along
with two dozen others, authorities
said.

Bishop testifies in
hit-and-run trial
By Ana belle Garay
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

M*e McMahon AP Photo

TEEN ANGST: Jon W. Romano, a 16-year-old junior at
Columbia High School, was to be charged with attempted
murder after he shot a special-ed teacher in the leg.

Appeals court grants stay of execution to murderer
By David Kravets
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO—A convicted killer whose plea for clemency
was rejected by Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger won a stay of
execution Monday, hours before
he was to die by lethal injection
for hacking four people to death.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals granted the stay to consider whether DNA evidence
connecting Kevin Cooper to the
crime should be retested amid
repeated claims that Cooper was
framed by law enforcement
The appeals court did not say
when it would hear the challenge.
Nathan Bararudn, a spokesman

for the California attorney general's office, said the state was
weighing its options, including
asking the U.S. Supreme Court to
let the execution go forward.
Late
last
month,
Schwarzenegger denied Cooper's
bid for clemency, the first such
plea to cross the governor's desk
Schwarzenegger said the evidence of Cooper's guilt was overwhelming.
The appeals court decision was
welcomed by Cooper's celebrity
supporters, including actor
Denzel Washington and the Rev.
lesse lackson. But prosecutors
and family members of the victims were outraged.

Cooper was convicted of stabbing and hacking to death
Douglas and Peggy Ryen, both 41,
their 10-year-old daughter,
lessica,
and
11-year-old
Christopher Hughes after escaping from prison in 1983. The
Ryens' son, loshua, then 8, survived a slit throat.
Cooper claims DNA evidence
was planted, but the courts have
balked at new tests, saying there
was no evidence of tampering.
Cooper's attorneys also insist they
have new evidence, producing a
woman Sunday who said that on
the night of the murders, she saw
two men covered in blood at a bar
near the scene.

Falcan Hockey /t
WWW.BGSUFALCOnm.COM
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Celebrate the Tradition
e>Oth Anniversary Weekend Recognizing the
1984 IXICAA Championship Team

On Sunday, a three-judge
panel of the 9th Circuit refused in
a 2-1 ruling to stop the execution.
But yesterday the court agreed to
rehear the case in front of 11
judges.
The court will decide whether
the law authorizes renewed DNA
testing of blood evidence linking
Cooper to the crime, and whether
he can seek testing of hair found
in one of the victims' hands. The
hair has not undergone forensic
testing.

PHOENIX — Catholic Bishop
Thomas O'Brien testified at his
hit-and-run trial yesterday that
he heard a loud crash on the
night he struck and killed a
pedestrian but never saw anyone in the road.
()'Brien, speaking publicly for
the first lime about the accident
that ended his 21 -year career as
head of the Phoenix Diocese,
said he winced and put up his
right hand upon hearing the
noise on the passenger side of
his car.
I le said he looked around the
car and saw his windshield had
been damaged but did not see
anyone. The accident caused a
spider-web crack over much of
the passenger side of the windshield.
Had he seen the pedestrian, "I
would have stopped because
that's the human thing to do,"
O'Brien said. "I couldn't imagine not stopping."
Under questioning from a
defense attorney, O'Brien said
that he drove on without figuring out what had happened. He
said he surveyed the damage
more closely after arriving
home.
"It might have been a dog,"
O'Brien said. "It might have
been a rock. I just didn't know."
He acknowledged he did not
see a dog hit his windshield or
anyone throwing a rock at him.
O'Brien is accused of leaving

the scene of an accident that
killed pedestrian lim Reed on
lunc 14. If convicted, O'Brien,
68, could get nearly four years in
prison.
When he learned of the fatal
accident, O'Brien said he had a
hard time believing that his car
had been involved, but an hourlong interview with police convinced him. Afterward, he said
he went into a room with his
assistant and cried.
"There were certainly feelings
of regret, a deep profound sense
of sorrow and sadness that I was
possibly involved in the death of
this individual," O'Brien said.
The accident occurred less
than two weeks after prosecutors announced O'Brien had
signed an immunity deal to
spare him from indictment on
obstruction charges for protecting child-molesting priests.
Earlier yesterday, an expert
testified that dim street lighting
combined with glare from
headlights and the victim's dark
clothes would have made it difficult for the bishop to see the
pedestrian.
William Uttal, a lighting
expert and retired professor
from the University of
Michigan, said that the closest
light pole to the accident was 64
feet away.
"For a driver not to see a
pedestrian under these lighting
conditions is consistent with
everything I know," Uttal said.
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iama Chi
Continuous Open Bidding

Come loin the most respected Fraternity on campus % share a
brotherhood with some of our famous brothers, including Brad Pitt
David letterman, Woody Harrelson. Mike Dltka and lohn Wayne.

BBSU vs. Lake Superior State
Friday & Saturday
February 13th&14th

7:05 P.M.
BGSU Ice Arena

Fot Questions and Information call Jeff Vonlehmden at 214-5505

or e-mail us at deltakapDasios@yahoo.com
The first 1000 fans will receive limited edition Falcon Hockey
trading cards courtesy of the Sentinel Tribune on Friday night!

" A*

The first 2,000 fans will receive a 20th Anniversary Puck courtesy of Mr. Spots
on Saturday night!
BOTH

ruit.nr*.!

Buy-one-get-one free general admission ticket offer for Huntington Bank customers when you show your Debit Card.
Pre-game autograph session with 1984 team members and tree posters

Far Ticket Information 1-B77 BGSU TICKET

■:WE

DELIVER*

Delicious OVEN-BAKED
GRINDERS

MOM
Delivery
Only
I offer only good w/coupon

I not good ml arty other offers

S23 E. Wooster St.

•

Ever Wish You
Could Act Like a
Kid Again?

3537770

WgOTnderS
Delivered to your
door
353-7770

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX XX

©XP- 3/31/041

419-353-7770

Catering Dine in - Carryotit - Delivery Party Trtys \;

1(1313
Illlffl
IS COMING!
February 27, 2004
10:00 pm-1:00 am
Student Recreation Center

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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19% of
Blockbuster
Video's
revenue

For Rent

Free calico house cat.
Spayed, declawed, litter trained.
Needs good home 419-308-6131

••Efficiencies S studios avail, lor
lease by Ihe week, mo., sem. & year
All ulll includ. Fully furn. cable TV.
Please call 352-1520 for more info.

C

S

Graduation tickets (or 1.00 pm
ceremony. Will pay. Call Mark
513-544-5348 (cell).

U

Classified Ads

372-6977
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Help Wanted

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS-Childrens sleep-away camp, Northeast
PA (6/18-8/15/04). II you love children & want a caring, fun environment we need female staff as Directors & Instructors for: Tennis, Goll.
Gymnastics, Swimming. Waterskiing, Sailing, Team Sports. Cheerleading. Ropes. Camping/Nature.
Drama. Video. Ceramics, Batik, Silkscreen. Guitar. Jewerly, Piano. Photography. Aerobics. Martial Arts,
Other positions: Group Leaders, Administrative/Driver. Nurses (RN's),
On Campus Interviews March 17th.
Apply on-line at www, camp way negirls com or call 1-800-279-3019
EARN $ FOR SPRING BREAK!!!
Growing company seeks motivated
individuals for Cust. Sales/Service
positions. Flex. Schedules. Excellent
pay. Training provided All ages
18+. Conditions exist. Apply Now!
Start Now! 419-861-6133 or apply at
workforstudents.com/np.
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn S15-S125 & more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys com
IT PAYS TO LOSE WEIGHT.
WANTED:
52 ppl lo lose weight now 'All natural. ' Guaranteed 419-288-2561.
www.seeyoulighter.com
Looking for a nanny in our home lor
1-2 kids, 20-30 hrs. wk. Please fax
resume to 419-353-0829, Attn: Kim.

Travel

#1 Spring Break Panama City $199!
7 Nights, 6 Free Parlies, Free Covers & Drinks. 5 Day Spring Break
Bahamas Cruise $279' Cancun, Jamaica. Nassau $529* Daytona $159!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com

1-800-67B-6386
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco. Bahamas.
Florida. Best Prices' Book Now!!!
1 -800-234-7007
www endlesssummertours.com
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
"* SPRING BREAK *"
World Famous Tiki Bar!
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort
800-488-8828

www.sandplperbeacon.com
"The Fun Place"
Spring Break 2004 w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Group discounts!
800-648-4849 or www.stslraval.com
SPRING BREAK
Beach and Ski Trips on sale now!
Call 1-800-SUNCHASE today!
Or visit
www.Sunchase.com
SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
Best Ocean Front Hotels.
Lowest Prices 800-881-9173
www. daylonawelcomece nter. com

Services Offered
Need cleaning? House, apt's. business. Great reterences. Free estimates. Experienced. C&C Cleaning.
419-686-1117

Model needed (or School ol Art
painting class. Unclothed. Must be
able to work Tues. & Thurs. 2:304.50. $6.90 per hr. For additional info call Charles Kanwischer 419-3729395. Must be a BGSU student.
Part-time
Afternoon counter person
Apply at 1204 W Wooster
Want people willing to learn and
work on wood floors including gym
floors. Starting when school is out
for the summer until middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers and
floor sanding machines, Also measuring, laying out and painting game
lines and art work and applying gym
floor finish. We will thoroughly tram
you in all phases of the work. Job
pays $8.00 per hour. You can expect between 40-50 hours per week
Hours can be flexible. Must be punctual and reliable and willing to accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or (ax resume to 419-385-6483

1. 2 & 3 bedroom apartments
215-221 Manville. 9 & 12 mo leases

#1 Bahamas Spring Break Party
Cruise 5 Days From $279! Party
With Real World Paris Celebrities At
Exclusive Cast Parlies! Great
Beaches & Nightlife' Includes Meals.
Port/Hotel Taxes'1-800-678-6386
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
'97 Ford Ranger XLT, V4, low miles,
automatic, A/C, sliding rear window,
CD player, stereo system w/amp.
Tonneau cover, bed liner. One
owner. $4200. 419-873-0676

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Something lor Etcrvone
( Mean - Comfortable
Affordable
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FREE HEAT

11
12
13
14
21
24
26
29
31
32
34
35

1
8
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
25
26
27
28
29
30

2 bdrm. turn apt Close to campus,
tnclud. ulil.. no smoking, no
pets„grafl students welcome. Call
419-353-5074. ask lor Tim.
2004-2005
800 Third St. 1 & 2 bdrm Free heat,
water. & sewer.
616 Second St 1 bdrm, 3 bdrm . & 2
efficiencies.
137 N. Church 1 bdrm.
Call 354-9740 lor info or showing.

Sold tickets illegally
Clap
Female lead
City in France or New
Jersey
Revenues
Unsurpassed
To the
degree
Magazine piece
Track circuit
Crisscross framework
Computer invader
. en scene
Wash
Black cuckoos
Quantities of hair
Raises up

Roofing piece
Principal
Memory repository
Brit's toilet
Hiqh-qcade cotton
Tires
Preordains
Chinese calculator
Coffin covers
Old-time journalist
Ernie
Straw drawn
Benzene derivative
Removes a disguise
Most profound
Belfast repast
Contrived
Mason and Norman
Humble residences
Opening day pitchers
Rustic class
Mournlul writers
Wildly impulsive
persons
Spaces between leaf

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
51
52
54
56
57
58
59

Fr. religious figs.
Lipinski jump
Bereft of sensation
Last of Socrates?
Wise person
Gear tooth
Serving aboarc
Part of MD
Shaded walkway of the
Southwest
Putting in a warehouse
Marching band member
Defeat decisively
Ushers
Greenstreet and Pollack
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Scrutinize
1811-10-1820 period
Winter vehicles
Vilifies
Restaurant request
Surrender lormally
Well-behaved
Wrestlers' cushion
Manage

39
40
41
43
46
49
50
53
55
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3 bdrm. house. Close to campus.
Good size, nice yard. SlOOO'mo.
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33 Polar covers
JD rresDyienan parsonages
38 Cutters
42 Astrological ram

3 bdrm. house available August
2004. 718 Third St. $775/ mo.
Please call 419-686-3805

1

37 Falls for a honeymoon
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For Rent

Holiday Personals

Houses/Apis for 04-05 school year
12 mo. leases only.
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office open 9-2 M-F
Ouiel tenants preferred.

4 bdrm, garage, 2 blocks from
BGSU. Avail. May. 419-353-3855
One large room efficiencies
with private baths & utilities paid
Call 352-5622
Parking spaces lor rent on Thurstin
Ave., across Irom Offenhaur. $110
per semester. Call St. Thomas More
University Parish 419-352-7555

SPRING BREAK Free food, parties
& drinks! Our students seen on
CBS148 Hoursi Best Hotels Lowest prices! breakerstravel.com.
800-985-6789.

Lg. 2 bdrm 1st floor duplex W/O.
garage, 8th St $550/mo
Call 352-8872.

Rmte. needed ASAP. Lg. house
near campus. 5300. Pets allowed.
419-789-9172

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 ♦ gas/elec 12 mo. lease.
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917.

NICE 2 BDRM. APT.'S FOR MAY
AND AUG. ON 5TH AND 7TII.
CALL FOR MORE INFO. 352-3445.

fHlGHIAN0
MANAGEMENT
H0 K. Washington St. Bowling Greet

419-354-6036
The Highlands- Graduate
housing One bedroom Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet'
Starting at S395
Jay-Mar Apts. Newly remodeled All
appliances Quiet senior & grad
housing. Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C Gas neat
Staring ai $510
The Homestead - Graduate Housing
One and two bedroom, A/C, on-site
laundry, ceramic tile, soundproof
construction, dish-washers, skylights,
vaulted ceilings

Rmte. needed immed. $400 per mo.
Incl. all util., cable & local phone. No
deposit, nice Non-smoker pref.
Shamrock Village condo. Call TJ
419-353-5860.

IT'S TUESDAY!

SOLVE THE CROSSWORD!'.

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
1 & 2 bdrm.apts. available
Call 419-352-9135

Additional Site to Choose from;
Summit Hill
We ii lake care of you. Best price.
well maintained, privacy and deadbolt
security, large apartments.
24-hr Maintenance.
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Tfxe sisters of'Kappa "Kappa Qamma
would die to coi\gratii(ate « 01

H IGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

www.hKhighlandmgmt.com
.
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Tracy LalCote an
Jake Vanneman
on their engagement'.
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WIHTHR8P TERRACE
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

HOUSES AVAILABLE
2004-2005
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
315 1/2 K. WOOSTKR- Unique 3 BR. 1 1/2 bath
apartment of 2 levels. Located above a business. Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars. $880.00 per month Paid in 11
monthly payments of $942.00. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease Dates- May 17, 2004 Noon - May 7, 2005
Noon.
725 6TH STREET-3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. Has 2 baths. Washer and dryer. $900.00 deposit.
Paid in 11 monthly installments of $963.00. Tenants
pay utilities. Lease Dates- August 19,2004 - August
6, 2005.
714 EIGHTH. #\ - 2 BR. Duplex. $660.00 per
month for 2 people. Limit 2 cars. Tenants pay
utilities. Lease Dates - May 15. 2004 to May 7. 2005.
722 EIGHTH - 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$550.00 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly payments of
$588.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates - May 15
2004 to May 72005.
327 E. EVF.RS. IB - 2 BR. duplex. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. $690.00 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly
Eyments of $728.00. Tenants pay gas and electric,
ase Dates - August 19.2004 to August 6,2005.

•3 Laundromats
•1 and 2 bedroom Apartments

704 s j
IBdfmFum
9-12 Month Rates
Shuttle nop on property

•Plenty of Resident & Visitor
parking.

We have many other units available. Stop in
the Rental Office for a complete brochure!
Rental Office

(419) 354-2260

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across fromTACO BELL)
Hours: Monday to Friday 830
to 5:30 Saturday-8:30 to 5KK)

.

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
710 7* Si.
2 IMim 1 nluiii

419-353-7715 ti*

Updated kitchen. -' dUhwaihcn
Shuttle Hop on property
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Call 686-1144.
3 bdrm , Crim St., 1 1/2 blks from
campus. Lg. Ivg. rm., kilch., fam. rm.
util. rm, w/d $825 plus util Avail.
May 1.419-352-7090

•2 swimming pools.
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•FREE Shuttle service to and from
campus
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$100 MOVES
YOU IN!
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1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

■ Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking
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12 month leases starting
May 15, 2004
230 N. Enterprise -1 BR - 1 person
S380 ♦ util.
322 E. Court - Studio. 1 person
$410 mcl nil util
404 E. Court - 3 BR. 3 person
S900 + util.
525 Manville - 3 BR. 3 person
S720 t util.
605 5th - 2 BR. 2 person $390 t util
905 Mourning Dove - 3 BR. 3 person $1080 + util.
Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917

For Sale

Personals
Tan lor Spring Break!
1 mo. unlimited - $30 booth or bed
Semester unlimited - $55
Campus Tanning Close to Campus
352-7889

1. 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. available now.
Call for prices & locations
352-0717
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••New~lower prices on multiple lg.
houses. E Wooster & E. Merry Also
apts., efficiencies & rooms. Avail,
now, summer & next yr. Some 1st
sem. leases avail Call for addresses 8 info 9am-9pm 419-353-0325

419-352-5239

(BARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Bartender trainees needed
S250 a day potential. Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 541

fees.
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Wanted

Subleaser (or 2 bdrm apt in BG
Beginning May 2004 through Aug.
Call 419-388-3021
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